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Other Parties
When opening a new matter, you are prompted to fill in other parties, such as Estate Agent,
Bank or Building Society and Solicitor.
If at the stage of opening the matter all or some of these details are unknown, you can omit
them and add them at a later stage.
To do this go to the Other Parties Screen.

If any other parties have already been attached to this matter then they will show in the
main area as above.
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Adding New Other Parties
To add a new other party, click on the Add button.

You will then be shown a list of all available other party types.
(If there is a type missing speak to your Administrator to get it setup).
Select the other party type as required. In the example below we are using the type of Agent.
The window that now pops up will show your database of all Agents in the system.
You can either select from an existing Agent by double clicking on it, which will pull it through
into the main area for other party types and save it automatically.
If your Agent is not in the database already, you will need to create a new one by clicking on
the New button.

This will bring up a window for you to fill out all the information you can for the Agent.
Work your way down the list on the left as there are different pages for information.
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On the General page, you can use the DX Lookup button to search quickly for the Agent.

You can then type in either the DX number, Post Code or Company Name and click on the
Search Now button to bring up our results.

Once you have the correct one you can select it which will then populate the original edit party
window for you to fill in any other information.
If the Agent has no DX then you would manually type their information in.
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Please note: Only generic email addresses and telephone numbers should be added to this
record. At matter level you would enter a specific person’s email address to enable emailing
to the correct contact at matter level.
Once all information has been added click on the OK button.
This will have saved your new other party where you can now select it to pull it into this matter.
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Editing Previously Attached Other Parties
If an other party has been added to your matter by mistake, or, for example the Agents have
changed, you can edit them to change them.
Go to the Other Parties Screen and select the incorrect one by highlighting it.

This will bring you to the Edit Party window where you can change the details.

Once all changes have been made select the OK button. This will have saved your changes
against this matter.
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Deleting an Other Party
If you want to completely remove a previous other party from this matter, highlight the other
party required and click on the Remove button.

This will bring up a message window asking if you want to Remove the selected party. Click
on the Yes button.

Please note: you will NOT be deleting the company record from the database, just from this
one matter.
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Using the Contact Options Area
Contact Options can be found in the Other Parties page:

Clicking Contact Options opens a window showing all contacts (including the Client) added
to this matter.
Select each one individually and set the correct ‘Address As’, ‘Dear’ and any relevant
reference fields and email addresses.
Client:

Other Party
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If you have any queries on Redbrick please either contact your dedicated Business
Consultant or our Support team.

Support
Tel : 01572 770088
Email : Support@RedbrickSolutions.co.uk
Website : www.redbricksolutions.co.uk
Address :
Top Floor
33-35 Pillings Road
Oakham
Rutland
LE15 6QF
Or Access your client portal for support and additional resources:
https://www.redbricksolutions.co.uk/clientarea/login
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